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By Mike LaHaye

L to R: Omega Rho fraternity brothers at the collection table:
Michael LaHaye, Nelson Jiminez, Andy Umanzor, Michael Trani,
Edgar-Alex Alejandro Escobar- Castro.
Photo courtesy of Omega Rho

To contribute to the Haiti reflief fund, contact Omega
Rho, Prof. Chris Linne, Rev. David Jones, or reputable
charitable organizations online
(Check with the above to be sure of the reputations of
online charity listings.)

As a new semester
began, the Omega Rho fraternity decided to take quick
action to help with relief efforts
in Haiti, after a devastating
earthquake that left many
people dead.
"The crisis happened,
and we as a fraternity decided
to step up as quickly as possible
to help the people of Haiti,"
said Marquis Chandler, Omega
Rho's president. The fraternity
set up a table outside the
cafeteria for a week and
collected any change or cash
donations that anyone was able
to give. Both the campus
community and the
Hackettstown community

warmly welcomed the idea and
made efforts to help as much as
possible. The fraternity worked
closely with our campus in
Metro Park in Parsippany, NJ.
Within a week, Omega
Rho raised over $1,000. The
money has been donated to
Doctors without Borders
Foundation to aid in their
immediate efforts to send relief
to Haiti.
The fraternity worked
hard with the help of their
advisor, Prof. Christopher
Linne, who helped the fraternity collect and cash in all the
change and money that was
donated. The exact amount the
organization raised $1 ,028.30.

Omega Rho, according
to its president, prides itself on
being one of the most diverse
organizations on campus. Being
a multi-cultural fraternity, some
of the members had family in
Haiti as well as being of Haitian
descent. The Warren Reporter
recently coveiedthe. ~ffort~
made by the Omega Rho
Fraternity. Prof. Linne said the
fraternity would like to thank
all of the campus community
for their support and donations.
The check for the
money raised by Omega Rho
was mailed by Professor Linne
on Feb. 2, to the Doctors
without Borders Foundation for
Haiti relief efforts.

Centenary SIFE creates opportunit es in Ireland
By Noel Leuzarder
This past January, the
Centenary Studentsln Free
Enterprise Team traveled to
County Clare, Ireland. to work
with HannahAmup, the owner
of Ballymorris Pottery, as a
phase of SIFE's Power of
Possibility Project.
Amup is an extraordinarily talented artist who in
1994 decided to open her own
business selling her unique
pottery.
Her work consists of
various types of pottery,
including locally-inspired home
decorations such as the
Claddagh and the Celtic-Cross,
as well as kitchenware, piggy
banks, and jewelry. However,
despite her knowledge and her
talent, Amup has difficulty
successfully implementing
basic business activities and,
therefore, is struggling to meet
her personal business goals.
Upon arriving in
Ireland, Centenary SIFE

traveled to Ballymorris Pottery,
where they interviewed Amup,
learned about her and her
business, and discussed in detail
her vision for the future.
SIFE learned that she
has four main goals: 1) To have
customers come to her store to
purchase her pottery, instead of
her seeking them out through
craft fairs. 2) To refine her
current business structure. 3) To
have a second source of income
for herself and her family, and
4) To increase her quality oflife
by having more flexibility and
freedom.
Back in the U.S.,
Centenary SIFE is continuing
its work with Amup and will be
delivering a recommendation
report designed to offer her
suggestions on how to meet her
goals and build a more sustainable business. The Centenary
At Ballymorris Pottery, from left:: HannahAmup with members of the Centenary SIFE Team. From
SIFE Team is excited about
Left to Right: Laura Meola, Hannah Amup, Kelly McCormick, Noel Leuzarder, and Tiffany Kraft.
moving forward with this
Photo: Dr. Steven McHugh
project.
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Is

abo ut rett Fav re?

By Cris Picano

Brad Childress. It all had to do
with the resurrection of Favre.
It wasn't the breakthrough of
wide receiver Sidney Rice or
the monster year Jarred Allen
had on defense. The media gave
people the impression that the
Vikings were a subpar team last
season even though they made
the playoffs. Sidney and Donald
Driver are two very competent
receivers, but not because of
their own natural abilities. It all
has to do with Favre, because if
HE weren't throwing to them,
they would be nobody.
People said the same
thing about Jet tight end Dustin

After yet another
disappointing finish to an
improbable season, Brett Favre
again finds himself at the
crossroads of retirement. There
are no mountains left for him to
climb, so he proclaimed that it
is "highly unlikely" that he'll
play football next season.
Ye:ll1, right Brett; keep
telling us that. If I had a quarter
for every time I heard Favre say
the words "highly unlikely"
with regard to retirement, I
would have enough money not
only to buy my own football
team, but make Favre my
starting quarterback.
From the second he
threw what ended up being the
game-losing interception, it has
been the same routine as it's
been the last two years in the
media: All Favre,All the time.
The league should rename itself
the National Favre League.
While most sportswliters in America sink their teeth
into a story like this, it makes
this sportswriter sick to his
stomach. Could it be because he
was a mean-spirited jerk when I
met him 13 years ago during
the first peak of his seemingly
endless career? His precious
golf game at a charity event, of
all things, was far more
important that day than greeting
fans who had waited all day for
that moment.
"I'm not signing
anything; I played like garbage!
I'm hungry; where is my
food?!" were the words from
the man himself, which you
certainly won't find on
Sportscenter. The story is true,
but that isn't why I express such
disdain for the iconic gunslinger from southern Missis'

'

Slppl

Ever since the tearyeyed "retirement" speech he
gave two years ago, Bret Favre

has become bigger than the
game of football. You never
hear about who's the Super
Bowl favorite heading into
training camp any more. You
don't even hear much about
training camp, period. The only
time you do is when Favre
finally tells the world (who
knew all along, really) that he
is, in fact, going to play. It
doesn't matter if he's 40; what
gives him the right to skip
training camps year after year?
This monster the
media has created has been
allowed to have everything
handed to him, as opposed to
working for it. It shouldn't
matter how many records or
years of experience the man
has--he is a football player like
everyone else in that league.
He has had a great
career; there is no question
about that. He is arguably the
greatest QB ever. He has every
single record known to man,
but what is the most irritating of
all, is that nobody remembers
the bad times. Does anyone
remember the 29 interceptions
and seven fumbles he had in
2005 and how one could argue
he was the sole cause of the
Packers 4-12 record that year?
How about his last two
NFC title games when poor
decision-making, aided by the
"I can complete any pass I want
to" attitude he has shown over
the course of his career, has cost
his team a trip to the Super
Bowl?
You rarely hear about
the interception in the 2008
NFC Championship game
against the Giants; you always
hear about the 90-yard touchdown pass to Donald Driver.

It's all about Brett; it
has to be.
Even this season with
the Vikings, it wasn't the great
team effort and coaching of

Keller until rookie Mark
Sanchez debunked that theory.
It is utter nonsense that this
man is allowed to rob the
spotlight year after year and be
awarded credit for things he has
no business taking credit for.
Even the biggest Favre
haters have to give the devil his
due, though. The beating he
took in that NFC title game
against New Orleans is just a
nostalgic reminder of the
warrior the man is. It's not
entirely his fault that he is
perceived in this way, but when
he is going on talk show after
talk show saying "I'm

retired ... well, maybe" you can't
help but think that it IS all
because of him. He loves the
limelight. He can't go without
being the center of the football
universe, and anyone who
thinks otherwise needs to open
a newspaper or tum on the TV
to see his name and face
everywhere. Football fans are
like sheep; you show them how
it is and they accept it. They
don't want it any other way.
But then, maybe I am
still just a little bit bitter about
not getting that autograph 13
years ago.

New 5,000 square- foot additio n to the John Me

Reeves Studen t Recrea tion Center officially opens

Dedicating the new Zeitler Wrestling Facility: L toR, Prof. Robert Quade; VirginiaN. Littell,
Chairman, The Campaign for Centenary College; Centenary President Dr. Barbara-Jay ne
Lewthwaite ; Diane Finnan, vice-preside nt of Enrollment Managemen t; Billie Jo Blackwell,
director of Athletics. The newly-open ed facility has a wrestling room and office space.
Photo courtesy of Karen DeVita
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Editorial
On Jan 13, one day
after the devastating earthquake
in Haiti, parishioners from the
Trinity United Methodist
Church gathered in
Hackettstown to pray. They
prayed for the Haitian natives
who had lost their homes, they
prayed for those lost in the
rubble that was once Port Au
Prince, they prayed for the
deceased. And they prayed that
15 fellow parishioners, including Senior Pastor Frank Fowler,
will soon get a plane back to the
United States and return to their
families safely.
Just two hours later,
those 15 people from the Trinity
United Methodist Church in
Hackettstown boarded Icelandic
Air 7 57, one of the first planes
out of Haiti. Exhausted, hungry,
and covered in cinder dust, they
knew they were blessed to have
survived. They were among the
first Americans to leave Haiti.
Pastor Frank Fowler
has been going to Haiti with his
congregation for the past 30
years, and the Trinity Haiti
Mission Team has been flying
down every January for the last
four years to oversee the
construction of My Father's
House, an orphanage for the
Haitian children funded in part
by the congregation.
They go to bring
supplies to the local hospitals,
and to help at the understaffed
orphanages and hospitals in the

area. Fowler's team landed in
Haiti on Saturday, Jan. 9 with
30 suitcases of supplies. Among
these supplies were healthy
birthing kits and personal care
kits.
"About 90 percent of
the children born in Haiti are
born in their own homes," said
Fowler, "and often, the father
will cut the umbilical cord with
a rusty knife."
The healthy birthing
kits and personal care kits
provide these families with the
proper sterile equipment for inhome birth and hygiene. These
kits -usually just gauze,
umbilical tape, razors, toothpaste, toothbrushes, socks and
underwear- cost less than $10
per kit and are donated by the
congregation and the local
community.
"The reason we take
these kits down and not mail
them is because the tariffs are
so high and because of the
black market," said Fowler.
"When you mail something, it
rarely gets to where it's going."
Although Trinity
helped fund My Father's
House, their mission in Haiti is
not to assist in the construction.
"We don't go to build
buildings," said Fowler; "we go
to build relationships and to
give, by working in various
places with the children. We
visit and play with children in
hospitals and other orphanages.
We help the people that work

there. Sometimes we just hold
babies that need love and
attention."
On Tuesday, Jan. 12,
Fowler and his team were
visiting their orphanage just
outside of Port Au Prince when
the earthquake hit.
"First, I heard a
tremendous explosion in the
city and I thought, 'Why would
anyone bomb Haiti?' Then I
saw the ground; it was literally
rolling, like the surface of the
ocean. I looked towards Port Au
Prince and I saw the ground
rippling at me- four feet high,"
said team member Frank
Procaccini.
Procaccini and a few
other team members were in a
field outside the orphanage
playing soccer with some of the
orphans. Because of the high
rate of kidnapping in Haiti, the
field was surrounded by a 12foot concrete wall with barbed
wire at the top. The team
members saw the walls begin to
crumble and gathered everyone
towards the center of the field.
"We made it to the
center of the field before the
walls tumbled down," said
Procaccini. "Then all I saw was
cinder dust rising."
The entire team was
accounted for after the earthquake. The school bus they had
taken to the orphanage, their
only means of transportation,
was also spared, although

Procaccini recalls watching in
horror as the bus nearly flipped
over from the quake. If it had,
the team would have been stuck
at the orphanage, waiting for
help to arrive.
The team members
arrived at their motel only to
find that it had been reduced to
a pile of concrete and rubble.
Two team members had left
their passports inside the
building before the earthquake.
Procaccini and another team
member volunteered to enter
what remained of the building
to search for the passports.
Miraculously, the passports
were recovered in just 10
minutes, and the team headed
for the airport. If an aftershock
had hit while they were in the
building, the structure could
have collapsed on them.
Fowler and his team
spent that night and most of the
next day at the airport. They
expected to spend the next night
at the airport, when Icelandic
Air 757 arrived.
Trinity United Methodist Church is planning its
2011 trip for January. Visit the
church website at
www.catchthespirit.org to see
what you can do to help. In
addition to monetary donations,
the church needs personal care
kits and healthy birthing kits.

Andrew Tirpack, editor
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How do you buy
your textbooks?
By Barry Shapiro
comes to buying his books for
Textbooks can be very
school,
not to mention, cheaper.
expensive for the average
He
feels
that buying his books
college student. According to an
at the bookstore is too expenarticle in The Record newspasive. He told me that using
per, students are still buying
Amazon has saved him lots of
textbooks at their college's
money over the years and is a
bookstores and paying top
great source to use. He says that
dollar for it, even though there
when it comes to selling back
are other, cheaper ways of
his
books after each semester,
retrieving their books.
he uses a website called
Some schools are now
Textbooksrus.com. He said that
going digital and have elecwhen selling back his books on
tronic textbooks for students
this website, they give him
online. Even though some
more money back than what the
schools are using the digital
college
bookstore would give
trend, not all schools are using
students.
this system. Statistics show that
Some students do not
even though students have the
prefer
renting
or buying their
option to buy, rent, or subscribe
books
online
because
it could
online for textbooks, the
be
a
major
inconvenience.
One
bookstore for many, still seems
senior student said he feels that
to be the best option.
buying his textbooks in the
One junior, a Finance
school bookstore is the best
and Marketing major, says that
option for him, because it is a
he has been renting his textquicker way of getting your
books from the website
textbooks, especially when the
Chegg.com since his sophobooks will be needed in the first
more year. He says that the
week of classes. It could take
website is extremely useful to
up
to a week to receive texthim. He says that for him,
books if bought or rented
renting his books from Chegg, a
online. He adds that even
cheaper alternative, was the
though
this is a more expensive
best option for him. He added
way of getting books, students
that he always found books
can have their books immedisuccessfully without any
ately, without the risk of other
problems, and that Chegg gives
websites not having it in stock.
students small gifts/freebies for
Another consideration
using their website.
for students is that it is very
He said that every time
likely that the school bookstore
a student bought, sold, or rented
will almost always have the
a textbook on Chegg, a tree is
updated editions of a book,
planted, which helps the
whereas websites might not.
environment. He also said that
This student has always bought
Chegg gives students enough
his textbooks at the school
time to sell their books back at
bookstore and finds this way to
any point in time without any
be more successful for him.
late fees.
Whether it's saving
Another form of
money that is important to you
getting books is buying them
or how long it takes to get your
used, online. Senior and
books, you have many options
Business Management student,
that are there for you. The best
Michael Trani, has been using
thing for students to do is
Amazon.com since his sophoresearch which is the best
more year. He says that
approach. The digital trend is
Amazon has always been
not universal, yet.
consistent and reliable when it
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atrina inspires response as
well as Antigone production
planned for spring
By Michele Tomasulo
Since early 2006,
Centenary College and Drew
University have teamed up to
rebuild what was left of New
Orleans, Louisiana in the wake
of Hurricane Katrina, which hit
in August of 2005 as a category-5 hurricane. Ranked as
one of the top five deadliest
hurricanes, it was also recorded
as the most destructive storm in
terms of economic losses by the
National Oceanic Atmospheric
Agency.
Centenary College
Prof. Norman Cetuk embraced
the idea of visiting New
Orleans and began organizing a
response. A group of dedicated
and generous Centenary and
Drew University students, staff,
and faculty members travel
each year to the New Orleans
area for about two weeks during
their winter break to provide
assistance to those that have
been affected by the devastating
hurricane.
According to our
Centenary website, these
volunteers have participated for
the past five years in rebuilding
over 120 homes and a Methodist Parsonage in the 9th Ward,
working with Habitat for
Humanity to reconstruct the
Musicians' Village, and helping
with the a non-profit organization called the St. Bernard
Project.
From Jan. 3 to Jan. 10,
2010, a group totaling 104including 30 professors, staff,
parents, and alumni-worked
on mold remediation, insulation, painting, dry walling, and
finishing touches on newlyrenovated homes. Centenary
senior Victoria Flori ani spearheads the trip as the coordinator-a position she held last
year, as well. Michelle Hill,
another senior, joined the New
Orleans Relief team as a

sophomore and explains that
touching the lives of others
touched her own life. "My first
year was life-changing, and I
plan to go on the trip as long as
it is running. I wish I could
have gone my freshmen year."
She added, "I feel like New
Orleans is my second home.
My heart is there, and I've done
so much work there and have
met so many nice people."
Hill talked about the
rewarding feeling of having
lunch with a homeowner from
her first year and, this year,
being able to see the completed
house.
Floriani worked with
her first homeowner this year;
"I heard her story and said a
prayer with her. It was a very
grounding experience, and it
makes you appreciate what you
have."
Centenary student and
Social Work major Ian Scheer
went to the community center
and said he enjoyed talking to
the people who were there
receiving help. "I heard their
stories about the flood after the
levee broke, leaving their
homes, finding new places to
stay, and the struggles of
coming back to lost homes and
missing loved ones. The
message was really strong. It
just goes to show that what you
have is so important."
All three students said
they have noticed a steady
progression, but that it is very
slow.
"Americorps and the
St. Bernard Project, two nonprofit organizations we work
with, report that at this current
rate, it would take 17 more
years to rebuild the city. The
contract the government
established was only for eight
years, so there are only three
more years left. It's not really

the government that's stepping
in, it's non-profit organizations
and volunteers. They wouldn't
be as far as they are, without
them."
During the school
year, students and staff held
fundraisers to raise awareness
and cut costs for the New
Orleans Relief trip. Floriani
says, "It takes a whole year to
prepare and raise enough
money for the trip. We try to
have an event every month."
Last spring, their fundraisers
included a wrestling event and
the play "Katrina: The K
Word." In the fall, there was an
annual golf outing and a drag
fashion show.
Assistant Prof.
Stephen Davis, new to Centenary this year, went on his first
New Orleans Relief trip. He
was approached by Floriani
during a fundraiser and was
asked to assist with make-up for
the drag show. A conversation
with Dean Rev.David Jones and
Cetuk regarding the trip, as well
as hearing about it in President
Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite's
Convocation speech, inspired
him to take advantage of this
opportunity.
"I went to my Theater
Appreciation class and told
them about how special it is to
be a part of an institution that
gives back this way. That part
of their education here is not
just about benefiting yourself,
but the community, America,
and the world. I cannot teach
what the students learn in New
Orleans in a classroom. It's
impossible. It's an invaluable
part of the education to put
yourself out there, to do the
work, and to do what we can do
with the tools we have. The
humility, humanity, and
(Continued on p. 13.)
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Frank's Trattoria
80 Main St., Hackettstown

Now delivering seven days a week
11 a.m. - 3 p. m.
908-852-2405

Use your Centenary Cyclone card
Check us out online at:

http://www. Franksofhackettstown . com

Theta Epsilon u sorority has
of COiniTIUnity
social activities
By Jenna Guyer
Not in touch with our
college's sorority, Theta Epsilon
Nu? Here's what it's all about:
It is the longest- existing
sorority on campus, having
been here for 130 years.
Theta Epulison Nu sisters say
their sorority is devoted to the
community and other surrounding communities, as well. This
year, the sisters are involved in
a few different events serving
as community work. They are
in the process of raising money
for people in the United States
and other countries that are
suffering from starvation. They
plan to participate in Relay for
Life on April 30 at North
Hunterdon High School in
Annandale, New Jersey. It starts
at 3 p.m. and is an overnight
event and supports the Ameri-

can Cancer Society.
The sorority also takes
part in a March of Dimes walk
annually. This two-mile course
walk right here in Hackettstown
is dedicated to raising money
for premature babies and to
research to avoid premature
births. The date: April25.
The sisters have also
collected clothing for the Post
house and will be giving them
to Carol Post in the near future.
There are currently 13
active sisters. Its officers
include Megan Corbitt, president; Jennifer Shannon, vicepresident; secretary, Jessica
Busch; and treasurer, Heather
Rottner.
The sorority also has a
historian, publicity and social
chairs, a community service

committee, a fundraising
committee, a banquet committee, and inner Greek council
representatives.
The annual Rush Week
consists of fun-filled activities
such as pool parties, game
nights, arts and crafts, and glow
bowling. It is open to anyone
and everyone.
The next step is
pledging. Pledging is three
weeks long, and is open to all
women whether a resident,
commuter, non-traditional,
international, or grad student.
Open houses are an easy way to
get started and learn what the
sorority is all about. The last
one is mandatory, if serious
about joining: a dress-toimpress event with get-toknow-people, fun activities.

Want to become more involved
in your role as a student at
Centenary College? Learn all
about SGA! First things first,
who are the officers? The
President is Michelle Hill. The
Vice President and Speaker of
Senate is Victoria Floriani. The
Chief of Staff and Treasurer is
Ashley Burger. The Executive
Secretary and Legislative
Secretary is Caitlyn Winkler.
They have been in office since
Wednesday, April 22nd, 2009
and will remain in office until
Wednesday April 28th, 2010,
which is when the induction
ceremony will be held. The
SGA Executive Board meets
once a week every Monday
night, as well as with President
Lewthwaite and Dean Jones
monthly. They also hold Senate
meetings which take place
every second and fourth
Wednesday of every month in
Ferry 12 at 9:40 P.M. The SGA
has many goals that they have
set forth for themselves and
have already accomplished
several of them last semester.
One of the accomplishments
was a Toga Dance Party in
which 75 students attended. It
was the very first time SGA
held an event the first week of
school. Their next event was the
First Annual Candlelight VigiL
This was in dedication to
September 11th and therefore
took place on September 11th
2009. There were over 50
students, faculty, and staff who
attended. Also, in the month of
September, they held their
annual Club Fair and there were
eight organizations present
during this Fair. The SGA also
teamed up with Student
Activities and got an inflatable
Slap Shot Game from members
of the New Jersey Devils
National Hockey Team. The
month of September alone was
a huge month for SGA, and it
did not stop there. $622.00 was
raised in October for the Susan

G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation. On October 31st,
2009, their annual Halloween
Bash was held and around 30
students attended. Moving
forward to November 2009, the
SGA raised $201.00 for the
Save Darfur Coalition. There
was also a Texas Hold'Em
Tournament in which 30
students participated. The SGA
engaged in another team up in
December with the Council for
Student Athletes. As a result,
they "Packed the House" for the
first Women's and Men's
Double Header Basketball
game. This took place on
Thursday December 5th, 2009.
A new school attendance record
of 407 was set. They also
participated in the annual 'Tis
the Season. You thought that
was a lot of accomplishments?
There are still plenty of goals to
be met. This semester has many
items on the agenda. The week
of February 1st thru February
5th, candy grams will be sold.
In the next couple weeks
following, the SGA will begin
collecting school supplies for
Wynonna's House, which is a
children's orphanage. On
March 9th, 2010 at 9:30PM,
the SGA plans to host their
annual "Are You Smarter than
Your Centenary Professor/Staff
Member?" Money will be
raised for the March of Dimes
and they will be walking in the
event as well. They plan on
April being a big month, which
is the month where their first
Centenary College Spirit Week
will be held. Along with all of
those wonderful events, the
SGA would love to give
everyone the chance for their
voice to be heard. On January
27th, 2010 from 3-4 P.M., they
hosted an Open Forum. This is
somewhere where students and
faculty can express their
concerns and emotions towards
Centenary College and their
experience here. They plan on
continuing these forums
throughout the rest of the
semester. They are open to the
entire campus, so feel free to
stop by. The date for the next
Open Forum is set for February
24th, 2010 from 3-4 P.M. If you
are ever looking for something
to do on campus, a SGA event
could be just the right fit for
you.
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Cosmo internship interview:
You don't always get what you think you're ready for
By Teresa Miley
As a fashion student
aspiring to be a fashion journalist, landing a dream job with
top notch magazines such as
Cosmopolitan, Marie Claire
and Vogue would be perfection.
Well, it isn't that easy.
Thousands of applicants apply every semester, and
only a handful of those even get
looked at, and fewer than that
are asked back for an interview.
It's rough competition, but
worth the fight.
Last semester, I was
privileged enough to send my
resume to the Fashion Assistant,
Dalia Haddad, at Cosmopolitan
magazine. Though many
people may not think that is a
big deal, trust me; it is. Having
one of the top workers at such a
prestige publication, who, mind
you, sits in on board meetings
with Kate White (editor and
chief of Cosmopolitan magazine), look at my resume, was a
huge milestone.
Now, just sending my
resume didn't mean that I was
even going to get an interview.
Weeks and weeks went by until
I heard anything, and I thought
for sure that I wouldn't hear
anything at all. But three weeks
later I got an email from Dalia
Haddad herself asking to
schedule an interview. Now
people, THIS was a huge deal.
Cosmopolitan magazine, part of
the Hearst empire, is one of the
most well-known and fastestgrowing magazines in the
country. So the fact that I would
get a chance to speak with a
Cosmopolitanian and be in the
Hearst building itself, made me
jittery.
The day of the
interview approached, and I
asked a friend to come with me
to New York; there was no way
I would be able to focus on the
train trip, alone. So, at 6:00 in

the morning we made our way
to the big city.
Going over what I was
going to say and thinking
everything through made me
way more nervous than I
thought I'd be. So, I decided,
instead, to talk about anything
and everything to my friend.
Apparently people on the train
don't like people talking at 7
a.m., because we got shushed a
lot. So, the rest of the ride was a
quiet one, leaving me to think
about the interview, yet again.
We arrived in the city.
Looking around the neighborhood and seeing the workers
running to their jobs filled me
with excitement. I wanted to be
part of that atmosphere more
than anything.
Walking up to the
Hearst building was intimidating. The structure was gorgeous
(all46 floors of it).
And then, the fearful
sight of the revolving door
approached us. I had never
gone through a revolving door
before, so the thought actually
frightened me. Would I get
stuck? Would I make a fool of
myself? BINGO! We did just
that. Yes, we got stuck in the
revolving door at the Hearst
Magazine building it was pretty
humiliating, but also quite
funny. Finally, we were set free,
and, surprisingly, the security
guard knew we were outsiders
because before we even asked,
he pointed to the visitors checkm.
I sat and waited for my
name to be called. In the
meantime, I admired the
structure of the Hearst building,
(I recommend everyone go
inside at least once before you
die). I also monitored all ofthe
workers coming into the
building. They all looked
important and in such a hurry.
After about an hour's wait, my

name was finally called. I went
through the security monitors
and up the longest escalator I
have ever seen. At the top I was
greeted by an elevator man. Up
to the 37th floor I went. I got
out of the elevator and saw the
glass doors with Cosmopolitan
written on them; it was such a
surreal feeling. But, I had no
idea how to get inside. So, I
asked the first the person I saw
for help and she seemed pretty
annoyed at me. But, she helped,
and I was let inside.
I was told to wait at
the couches. The room was full
of racks and racks of jeans, and
the walls were covered with
past Cosmo issues.
I was greeted by Ms.
Haddad; she didn't even shake
my hand. She told me to sit in
the board room and explained
to me that this was going to be
fast, and she wasn't lying. She
asked a few questions, what I
do at school, when I'd be able
to start, etc. However, I found it
odd that she never asked about
my interests, work ethic, or how
I'd be a viable candidate for a
position at Cosmo. It seemed to
me as though she had never
even looked at my resume,
which saddened me. The
interview was rushed and as
long as it took to get there, it
took about a quarter of that to
get out.
I left the Hearst
building and felt a load off my
shoulders but, also, real
disappointment. I had expected
a much more in-depth interview, where I would learn from
her as she would learn about
me. But, I didn't get that.
Instead I got a rushed interview
that lasted about 15 minutes
long.
So, I got back to
school and went on with my
day. Weeks and weeks again
went by. I called; I emailed, but

still heard nothing. Finally, Ms.
Haddad contacted Patricia
Mahaffey, director of our
Career Center, and told her that
so many girls had applied and
she could only take a few and
that she didn't have room for
any more.
So, yes, I was denied
an internship with Cosmopolitan. Instead of the extreme
disappointment that I could've
felt, I was relieved.
You are probably
thinking I am crazy. But, I knew
it wasn't my time to intern
there; if it were, I would've

gotten it, right? And though my
interview was a little more than
disappointing, I did gain
immense experience from it and
I learned how to maintain my
composure.
About a month later, I
got another chance to interview
with a design label in New
York, and this time I was way
more prepared for the process. I
conducted myself professionally and knew what to expect. I
was offered the internship, and
took it. So, I guess it all worked
out in the end. One door closed
and another one opened ..

New Anderson common
room gets raves
By Tyler DeCraine
Over this past winter
break, while most students were
home enjoying the holidays and
family, Anderson Hall's
common room was being
completely renovated. Residents returned to a completely
new and updated common room
complete with freshly painted
walls, a large-screen TV, new
furniture, including couches
and chairs, brighter lights, and a
new tile floor.
Resident Director of
Anderson, Gianna Sandri, said
in a press release, "You can
literally sense the appreciation
and the respect for what is now
available to the residents, and it
has definitely changed the
overall attitude in the hall. I'm
happy to hear on a daily basis
from students that they love the
way the room looks."
The cost of the
renovation was covered by a
portion oa a $15, 000 grant
Centenary College president,
Dr. Barbara-Jayne Lewthwaite,
had been able to make available to any faculty or staff
member with a proposal to the

grant board for changes or for
organizations that needed
funding. Sandri said, "I put
together a $5,000 proposal with
Neil Andrito for the cost of
fixing up the room, as well as
the possibilities it could offer to
students in the long run if it
were a more functional space.
After we got the money we
worked with facilities in getting
the process underway. All the
work was completed over
winter break."
Anderson
resident Andrew Pinnella said,
"It's great having the new
lounge because it gives us a
place to just go and relax. Also,
if we have homework or papers
to do, the new lounge allows us
to get away from the usual desk
or library and gives us a new
comfortable room to do our
work in."
Resident Director
Sandri said, " I hoped for this
when we were planning the
renovation, but to actually see
the positive result is really
gratifying."
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Following leads can
an exciting internship
By Teresa Miley
Fetching coffee, filing
paper and doing little pointless
errands are some common
stereotypes of internships. Not
all internships are like this, but
occasionally some programs do
involve doing the dirty work of
the job.
The good news is,
there are some internships that
are extremely beneficial and
teach you a lot.
This spring semester, I
am fortunate to have landed an
awesome internship with an
upcoming design label, Sea
New York. I am not studying
fashion design, and in no way
do I want to be a designer in the
future; as a major in Fashion
Merchandising, I wantto be a
fashion jouranlist. However, I
thought that this internship
would be beneficial because I
would learn an aspect of the
industry that I probably
wouldn't have understood, and
it is a good to make connections
with people. The internship will

help me learn how a business is
run.
My friend Rosa
Cisneros, a junior fashion
design student, told me her dad
knew the father of a designer
who used to design for Betsy
Johnson and had started her
own label and that she wanted
more interns. I thought about it,
and I was skeptical at first, but I
figured I didn't have anything
to lose.
Now, three days into
the internship, I am loving it,
but am a little stressed out. I
work from 10 to 5 on Thursdays
and Fridays and some Saturdays, and getting up for the
train in the morning is a pain.
My first day was more
than exhausting. I thought
when we gdt there, ra be able
to sit and discuss things first,
but nope--I was sent out right
away. My day involves going to
pick trims, get fabrics, make
hang tags, help organize
garments for shipping, and, yes,
occasionally run little errands.
But I am learning so much that

you
I didn't know before. The
designer actually asks our
opinions and also about how
things are in school. I am
learning about fabrics, about
how operating your own
business works, and what the
fashion industry really is like,
behind the scenes.
Though I haven't
worked there long, some
exciting things have already
happened. My friend was
excited to have run into Isaac
Mizrahi, and I was right next to
Heatherette's Richie Rich.
Being in the garment district,
you get to see many interesting
people and meet even more
fascinating people.
I am excited to
continue my internship here,
and I wonder what lies next or
what other adventures I'll be
sent on. But for now, I'll keep
my fingers crossed for something crazy and exciting to
happen and just settle for the
free clothes that are sometimes
offered by the designers who
are interested in whether we
like a particular article ..

399-6111- Engli~h
(925) Buy• BACK (260)
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Texting: a
response tool for
disasters
By Stephanie Simone
We live in a fastpaced society, and that has
changed even the way we can
respond to disasters.
Recently, when the
impoverished country of Haiti
suffered a 7.0 magnitude
earthquake, the U.S. and other
countries were moved to help
them, and fast.
Our technology has
evolved so much in the past 20
years that you can now text to
donate to relief efforts. That's
right, donations through text.
Text message, or SMS,
donations have become an
extremely popular and fast way
to help. The Red Cross implemented this strategy back in
2005 after hurricane Katrina hit,
but it was the state department
which stepped in with assistance that really initiated the
text-message program after the
earthquake hit.
It normally takes a
couple of weeks to get a textmessage-based giving program
up and running, but after the
State Department placed a call
to James Eberhard, chairman of
MGive's parent company, the
process was streamlined,
according to a recent article at
NYTimes.com.
MGive also waived the
fees it would normally charge
the Red Cross for processing
texted donations. Some mobile
carriers are also taking heed and
waiving their fees and pledging
to forward the money donated
right away, rather than waiting
until customers pay their bills.
What is MGive? It is
the parent company through
which any non-profit organization can set up a text message
donation plan.
How does donating
through text or SMS messaging
work? Livescience.com says
donors type in a unique

password, such as "Haiti" or
"Hope" to a 5 or 6 digit shortcoded phone number; wireless
carriers then add the donation,
usually $5 or $10, to the
donor's monthly bill and pass
100 percent of the contribution
to the charity. These small
donations are making a big
impact.
So far, the NY Times
said, recently, the Red Cross
has been able to raise more than
$25 million through its text
message campaign, and with
sponsorship through NFL
games, they managed to bring
in over $500,000 in an hour!
Many charities are
following suit with their own
text message campaigns,
including the Salvation Army,
International Rescue Committee, the Salvation Army in
Canada, Yele (Wyclef Jean's
Foundation), The United Way,
The United Nations Foundation, and Compassion International.
It is estimated that
there are over 250 million cell
phone users in the United States
alone. Imagine how much help
Haiti can receive if each person
texted to donate today! Here is
a list of the many ways to text
to help:

• Text HAITI to 90999 to
donate $10 to the American Red
Cross
• Text HAITI to 25383 to
donate $5 to International
Rescue Committee
• Text HAITI to 45678 to
donate $5 to the Salvation
Army in Canada
• Text YELE to 501501 to
donation $5 to Yele
• Text HAITI to 864833 to
donate $5 to The United Way
• Text CERF to 90999 to
donate $5 to The United
Nations Foundation
• Text DISASTER to 90999 to
donate $10 to Compassion
International
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Centenary recruits
on socialinedia sites
By Alex Schoenfeld
In a society with
perpetual technology advancement, it is crucial for all
businesses to stay relevant.
Keeping up with the evolving
social atmosphere, Centenary's
Admissions Office staff says it
has instituted three social media
sites.
Centenary began with
a central brand and site on
Facebook and has since
branched off into other departments and interests as needed.
"This centralized
method has worked well by
allowing us to maintain quality
across the network while still
allowing social media to exist
as the organic channel it is,"
said administrative assistant to
the Graduate Office, Kenya
Ebersole.
Facebook is one of the
social networking tools Centenary utilizes. "Facebook has
allowed us to distribute annual
documentation, previously only
in print form, continuously and
year-round. It has also allowed
us to reach the more internet
savvy students via a media that
communicates directly with
them in an area we know they
populate," said Ebersole.
With Facebook
growing ever more popular,
Centenary's Facebook page is
expanding as well, "We have
grown from just over 100 fans
on Facebook to over 700 fans in
the last 6 months," said
Ebersole. On Centenary's fan
page, academic and extracurricular are meshed together to
give past, present and future
students an idea of what events
are taking place at Centenary.
Another networking
outlet Centenary uses is
YouTube. "YouTube is allowing
us to share videos of exciting
events, such as the construction

of the David and Carol
Lackland Center, the Fashion
students' trip to Peru, and the
efforts of student volunteers
involved with Becca's Closet,"
said Ebersole.
These viral videos can
give potential students a first
person point of view to all of
the new projects at Centenary.
Ebersole also believes
there is great potential to
expand in the future, "We have
plans to expand the YouTube
content to include virtual tours,
video testimonials, and video of
other student events across
campus." With limitless
potential for development,
social networking will be a vital
part of Centenary's future
student recruitment.
One of the most
important aspects of social
networking is the cost efficiency. Accounts on sites like
Twitter, YouTube and Facebook
are all free to their users. This
allows money that would have
been spent on recruiting letters
to be used more effectively.
But why is networking
so important? "We believe it is
very important for several
reasons," said website content
manager Doug Hooper, "to
recruit new students and to
build lasting relationships with
current students and alumni."
These relationships
cannot be understated when
considering recruiting. If a high
school student can become a
part of Centenary community
before even applying, that is an
invaluable advantage.
To follow Centenary
College on Facebook use the
following link:
www.facebook.com/
centenary.college.
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1
By Stephanie Simone

Watching a movie in
three dimensions is on the verge
of becoming the next big thing
since the 80's. But according to
a short history on 3-D by the
Sensio company, the first 3-D
movie was made in 1903 by the
Lumiere Brothers!
The technology to
make them has been around
forever, but the technology to
view them is a whole different
animaL Movies formatted in 3D have grown in popularity
recently, so that now, technology analysts say that 3-D
television will be the next big
crazy trend. Before you scratch
your head and ask how this is
possible, here is a rundown of
what to expect, the goodthings
and the bad.
Sony and Panasonic
say they will release television
sets capable of 3-D in this year.
Makers have not released the

prices of these sets which
would require new television.
broadcasting content and 3-D
glasses.
According to
CNN.com, the cost is not
expected to be substantially
higher than that of some highdefinition televisions on the
market now. John Biggs of the
New York Times breaks it down
further: to watch 3-D TV; you
have to have a 3-D-capable
home entertainment center (for
example, a 3-D TV and a 3-D
The process of sending
3-D video to the TV involves
decoding and sending two
separate pictures, a left and a
right view of every frame in the
movie or broadcast, to the TV
every l/l20th of a second. To
do this, the refresh rate of the
television set has to be fast
enough to keep up with the

image. An ordinary TV has a
refresh rate of 120 hertz, while
newer 3-D-capable TVs have a
refresh rate of 200 hertz or
more. A 3-D capable TV, by the
way, still requires an infrared
transmitter to tell the active
glasses when to polarize, so
there's an extra cost.
Although this is a
fairly new concept (bringing 3D into the home), sparks are
already flying against it.
CNN .com repmis that there are
concerns that 3-D broadcasts,
which require twice the
will gobble up an unworkable
amount of television bandwidth.
Some worry that 3-D
glasses and graphics won't
make a smooth transition to
American living rooms. And
what about people who already
wear glasses or contacts? They
will need to look through bulky
3-D glasses that sometimes

make people feel ill.
In a CNN discussion,
Shane Sturgeon, publisher of
HDTV Magazine, said some of
the glasses give him a headache
and will stop some people from
buying the new technology:
"From what I've seen from most
of the manufacturers, it's just
not there yet," he said. "I think
right now, the technology -whether you're talking about the
refresh rate or the strobing or
the glasses -- there are too
many things right now that get
in the way of enjoyment of the
film for it to kick off."
What about guests
over for dinner and
wanting to
event on TV?
need an
extra set of 3-D glasses to enjoy
whatever is on. That may not go
over very well, as some 3-D
glasses may cost up to $70!
What makes these glasses so

special? They aren't your
typical 3-D glasses; they are
called Active glasses as the
Times' Biggs explains: "Active
glasses will allow light to reach
only one eye at a time. As you
watch the video, the display
shows one side of the image,
then the other in rapid succession. The glasses sync up with
the image, alternately darkening
over one eye. In this way, the
display presents a different
perspective for each eye. This
also allows you to walk around
the room and still get a fairly
good 3-D effect."
ESPN is already testsome sporting events
in 3-D using cameras with two
sets of lenses, which would
make watching sports in 3-D
possible, making it seem the
snow from a ski event was
actually falling in front of you.
Discovery may also take the
(Continued on p. 12)
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Centenary Gaga wannabe on Tyra Banks show

Article by Teresa Miley
Below: Rosa Cisneros as Lady Gaga
!Photo by Nate Smith

Whether you love her
or hate her, Lady Gaga is sure
to have caught your attention in
some way. Often known for her
infamous hair bow, for not
wearing pants, and other
extreme fashion decisions,
Gaga is always turning heads.
And now, she is influencing
other celebrity fashion choices
as well as the fashions of top
designers such as Chane!,
Givenchy, and Prada.
Ever since the beginning of the Gaga sensation,
celebrities such as Rihanna,
Beyonce and J'Lo have done a
style turn-around. Has Lady
Gaga had some part in that? It's
possible. For a woman who is
confident enough to wear a
Kermit the frog coat, it's
understandable for her to have
some influence over others.
Now, celebrities aren't copying
the Gaga fashion--just being
more creative with theirs.
The Gaga sprit has
seemed to have hit Centenary,
as well. More than half the
student body probably has
"Pokerface" or "Bad Romance"
somewhere on their iPod, and
more and more students are
admiring her fashions.
This past Halloween,
we had more and more Gaga
look-alikes and even one of our

students managed to take her
creativity all the way to
television.
Rosa Cisaneros, junior
Fashion Design student at
Centenary, turned heads and
won "Best All-Around Costume" at the Halloween dance
for her impersonation of Lady
Gaga. But she didn't just
capture the eye of the student
body, she managed to capture
the eye of The Tyra Banks
casting crew. With a Facebook
picture and a little shout-out to
Gaga, Cisneros was New Yorkbound and scheduled to appear
on the Tyra show. Aired on Feb.
5, the show explored Gaga
fashion. "She is so stylish and
extravagant. She's not afraid to
be different; that's what I like
most about her," said Cisneros.
Whether you agree or
not, Lady Gaga has an eye for
creativity and an eye for
fashion. Her styles are unique,
and give you an eye-catching
experience. The giant buttons,
broken up pieces of disco balls,
and gimp masks are all examples of Lady Gaga's most
memorable fashions. We may
think we have seen it all, but
Gaga gets crazier each time. No
one knows what's next for this
fashion diva. But, it's sure to be
big and outlandish.

?

•

(Continued from p. 11.)
plunge and offer an all 3-D
network. However, not all
programming may transition to
3-D very well or at all. Would
you like to watch the news in 3D?
People who want to
watch television as if things are
actually jumping off the screen
need something to watch. This
next generation of televisions
would be able to show channels

in 2-D and 3-D and also show
video games in 3-D, so that is
an option. Video Games in 3-D
are a whole other story, but
technology is going to take us
there soon, as well. Only time
will tell if this turns out to take
the industry by storm. As Biggs
put it, "Remember the consumer electronics motto:
A.B .0. - always be obsolescing."
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The real
Gaga
By Michele Tomasulo
She's the new Princess
of Pop and is talked about as
the future of pop culture thanks
to her infectious songs, outrageous music videos, and eyecatching wardrobe. Her name?
Lady GaGa. But the girl behind
the "Poker Face" is Stefani
Germanotta.
Pop-dance singer/
songwriter and two-time
Grammy winner Lady GaGa
finished the U.S. leg of her
Monster Ball World Tour in
January and then began the
European leg. During the
Grammy pre-telecast on Jan.
31, GaGa claimed the honor of
Best Dance Recording for
"Poker Face" and took home
the Best Electronic/Dance
Album award for The Fame.
The eccentric and
electrifying performer attended
a private, all-girl Catholic
school in Manhattan (also
attended by famous heiresses
Paris and Nicky Hilton).
Relentless teasing in high
school resulted in GaGa's
toning down her provocative
and quirky appearance, but
once she got to college, she let
her true colors show.
Before the "Just
Dance" hitmaker made a
memorable mark in today's
music industry, she studied
music at New York University's
Tisch School of the Arts at 17,
and was one of only 20 people
in the world chosen for early
admission. This is the same girl
who at age 4 learned piano by
ear, wrote her first piano ballad
by age 13, and began playing
open mike nights one year later.
With a story like this, it would
seem as though GaGa was well
on her way to international
stardom. But before Stefani
Germanotta became the awardwinning Lady GaGa, headlining
a sold-out world tour with two
top-selling albums, she had to

The
overcome her pre-fame past-a
time when she dropped out of
NYC, became a cocaine addict,
and obsessed over perfecting
her hairstyles and make-up.
Nowadays, Lady
GaGa utilizes her compulsion
in her theatrical work. The
entertainer signed with poprapper Akon's label, Kon Live,
in association with Interscope
Records and wrote songs for
other Interscope artists, such as
The Pussycat Dolls, before
releasing her debut album in
August 2008.
She originally penned
the song "Telephone" for
Britney Spears, who rejected it.
The hit song ultimately appeared on Lady GaGa's second
album, The Fame Monster,
featuring R&B superstar
Beyonce.
Her musical influences
come from the eclectic styles of
David Bowie, Cyndi Lauper,
Prince, Michael Jackson, The
Cure, and Queen, among others.
Her stage name was inspired by
a nickname from her producer
and Queen's song "Radio Ga
Ga."
With her first album,
titled The Fame, GaGa fused
dance-pop and electro-pop with
a little bit of disco and rock.
She explains, "The Fame is
about how anyone can feel
famous. Pop culture is an art.
It does not make you cool to
hate pop culture, so I embraced
it and you hear it all over The
Fame. But it's a shareable
fame. I want to invite you all to
the party. I want people to feel
a part of this lifestyle."
In an interview with
Rolling Stone magazine, Lady
GaGa shared that most of the
tracks on the album were also
inspired from a tumultuous
relationship and break-up with
a heavy metal drummer.
GaGa is a prime
example of creative talent.
She's a walking, talking,
singing, dancing work of art
and fearlessly takes risks as she

elaborately throws her mind,
body, and soul into her music.
Part of what makes
GaGa distinctive is her shock
factor, which ensures unique
and detailed music videos,
unpredictable live performances, and wild, sparkly stage
ensembles. Her ability to keep
her audience on their toes
prevents them from fully
figuring her out.
Centenary sophomore
Nate Smith speaks volumes of
the star: "Lady GaGa is the
most inspiring and insightful
person to hit the mainstream in
a long time." And he is not the
only one blasting her tunes;
sophomore Desiree Laing says,
"She's so fresh and she's a new
generation of music and a huge
fashion icon."
Lady GaGa plans to
redefine pop music and knows
that time will test whether or
not she will stay relevant in the
music business. As her official
website says: "It has been a
while since a new pop artist has
made their way into the
limelight the old fashioned way,
with gigs at seedy clubs and
self-promotion. Lady GaGa
was not picked from a model
agency, she was not born into a
famous family, she did not win
a reality TV singing contest,
and she did not emerge from a
popular cable sitcom."
Her fierce dedication,
hard work, and inspiring words,
in true GaGa-like fashion,
clearly show her lasting
potential and the true quality of
a rising star.
She reveals, "I did this
the way you are supposed to. I
played every club in New York
City and I bombed in every club
and then killed it in every club,
and I found myself as an artist.
I learned how to survive as an
artist, get real, and how to fail
and then figure out who I was
as a singer and performer. And
I worked hard and now I'm just
trying to change the world one
sequin at a time."
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Katrina response inspires college
Antigone production
( Continued from p. 5. ,)
compassion we are given as
human beings allow us to give
back and know that we can
make a difference in someone's
life." He added, "We are not
producing the next person that
is only interested in himself, but
a person that will see the bigger
picture. When something like
the earthquake in Haiti happens,
we can do something. We can
be committed, and we don't just
have to sit on the sidelines."
About arriving in New
Orleans, Davis said, "Some of
the neighborhoods were
shocking. The reality rattled me
to my core. In our neighborhoods, we know the people
there and our surroundings, but
to go down a block where there
used to be 20 homes and now
there are only bare foundations
and framework, is a devastating
experience. It was a ghost
town. You see life there living
right next to destruction, and
it's been five years since
Katrina."
Davis noted that his
most vivid memory was seeing
the numerous houses marked
with red X's, signifying a
condemned home. Additionally, under this scarlet letter of
death and destruction was a
notation ofthe home's condemnation date and how many
people were found dead in the
structure.

"Often, it took four or
five coats of paint to totally
remove these red scars. It's as if
the X's are tattoos on the city of
New Orleans.
Davis recalled a visit
one afternoon by 70-year-old
Elaine Butler who owned the
home that the group was
working on. "We held hands
for a group prayer, and she
talked about her family members who died in this catastrophe and how the removal of the
red X on her house gave her a
sense of renewal. This symbolizes that the past is gone and
that the house will be hers once
again."
Davis said he is will be
directing and adapting the play
Antigone, which will run at
Centenary from May 6 through
May 9 to include themes and
elements from the New Orleans
experience. The beginning of
the production is likened to the
eye of the hurricane, and the
end of the storm is paralleled
with the play's tragedy. He is
using images from this past
New Orleans Relief trip to
modernize the story line of this
ancient Greek drama, and
explained that the family curse
in Antigone is analogous to the
American curse in New Orleans
left by Katrina.

Happy
spring holidays
and spring break
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Jersey Shore: appeali ng enterta ininent or irritant ?
By Greg Cerutti

If you've turned on
MTV on Thursday nights at 10
p.m. you've landed at the
Jersey Shore.
Hair gel, hookups,
ultimate tans, buffed bodies,
and a cast of eight 20-something-year-olds take the curious
viewer for a Real World-style
reality ride. Summer along the
boardwalk in Seaside Heights,
New Jersey is a rite of passage
for those who have grown up in
the Tri-State region of New
York, Connecticut, and New
Jersey.
For those who have
not, it is something of a culture
shock to be introduced to
MTV's promotion of the
"hottest, tannest and craziest
Guidos." Roommates, previously unknown to each other,
share a house in this small
seashore town that hopes to
attract more traditional family
renters to its boardwalk and
beaches.
Those with last names
that end in a vowel often are
referred to in the show as
Guido and Guidettes.
Nicole Polizzi, better
known as "Snooki," is petite
and bronzed, with puffed hair
claims to be looking for love,
preferably with an Italian, hairgelled, loving male.
"The Situation," a.k.a.
Mike Sorrentino, is all about
flaunting his 12-pack abs, while
Pauly D., is obsessed with his
trademark blowout hairstyle,
never leaving home without
applying his hair glue.
Sammy "Sweatheart"
is the love interest of
housemates Mike, "The
Situation" and Ronnie, while
Angelina and Jenni, known as
"J-Woww," have personality
quirks that make for interesting

over-the- top interactions.
New Jersey has had its
fair share of Italian American
hits with The Sopranos,

Housewives of New Jersey
which carry stereotypes, and
now, the Jersey Shore. The
irony is that in this show, six of
the eight housemates are not
even from New Jersey.
Not everyone is happy
with the negative connotations
that besiege Italian Americans,
especially from New Jersey.
"I'm dating a Canadian whose parents believe
what they see on TV, and they
were concerned that I am an
Italian American from New
Jersey because of how the cast
of the Jersey Shore act," said
Laura Cerutti, a sophomore at
Bloomsburg State University.
Charles Alberto,

founder of the Italian Studies
Institute at Seton Hall University, whose institute promotes
Italian American history and
culture, isn't happy about MTV
throwing around the term
Guido: "I find it degrading; it
casts a wrong impression of
Italian people who usually are
portrayed by the media as
gangsters or buffoons. Many
Italian Americans are professionals, artists, and businessmen who are known for being
very charitable people," Alberto
said. "People not from New
Jersey have a preconceived
notion if your name ends in a
vowel, when in reality Italian
Americans are hard working,

honest, and respectable people
who have brought art, culture,
and strong sense of family to
society."
The attraction to the
show is more about the ton of
drama that unfolds and the
subculture of young adults who
are in on the joke. Mindless
antics at the shore where many
high school after-proms take
place, is the ultimate draw to
the show, rather than its ethnic
slurs.
"It's not really about
ethnicity, but more about
watching freefall and obnoxious
behavior. I love the show and
watch it every Thursday!" said
Melissa Flannery, a senior at

Centenary College.
She seems to share the
view of others, that the Jersey
Shore housemates represent
exaggerated stereotypes of
people, places, and scenarios of
what has turned out to be one of
MTV's most highly-rated
shows, not because it has any
critically-acclaimed value, but
because its mindless mentality
keeps some viewers wanting
more. However, one Centenary
Communication major, Clay
Dobosh, said, "I watched about
30 seconds of a program
ABOUT Jersey Shore, and was
so offended by it, I walked out
of the room!"

Rebeck 's Loose Knit exainines unrave lling
of lives in coinpelling and funny ways
"I would have to say
it's like Sex and the City meets
Martha Stewart!" associate
producer Catherine Rust said
about Theresa Rebeck's play
Loose Knit, running at the
Centenary Stage Company on
campus from Feb. 19 through
Mar. 7.
Once a week in New
York, five women gather to
knit, and as the sweaters pile
up, their lives begin to come
apart, as they ask the question,
"Do we really need the opposite
sex to make our lives work?"
Lily is the perfect
hostess and mother; Liz, a
celebrity journalist who hates
the liars she's forced to interview; Paula, a psychologist who
wonders who she really helps;
Margie, a caterer, looking for
love, and all lawyer Gina wants
to do is knit.

With the addition of
Bob, Lily's husband, and a
millionaire capitalist named
Miles, the group begins to
unravel with both humorous
and compelling results and
revelations.
Playwright Theresa
Rebeck's plays have been
produced throughout the United
States and abroad, with her
most recent New York productions being The Understudy,
this fall at the Roundabout
Theatre and the 2007 critically
acclaimed Broadway production of her play Mauritius.
For television, Rebeck
has written for LA. Law,
American Dreamer, First Wave
and Third Watch, as well as
serving as writer/producer for
Law and Order Criminal Intent
andNYPDBlue. Her awards
include the Mystery Writers of

America's Edgar Award, the
Writers Guild of America award
for Episodic Drama, and the
prestigious Peabody Award, for
her work on NYPD Blue.
"I think theater is such
a delight," Rebeck said in a
recent interview with The L
Magazine. " Even when it's
tragic, there's something so
beautiful and energizing about
that experience. And it's
intellectually provoking and
emotionally and spiritually
provoking."
She describes her
characters as" fighters," and
goes on to say, "You know, I
think that I am a populist. Why
would you create a world where
the audience that's been invited
in, can't participate? My
experience is that audiences are
moved by people striving for
something."

Loose Knit is directed
by Mary Ethel Schmidt, and
features performers Jay
Gaussoin, Diana Cherkas,
Heather Wahl, Jenelle Sosa,
Lou Steele, Megan Davis
(Hackettstown), and Jessica
Fontaine.
Performances, which
will run through March 7, will
be Thursdays at 7:30p.m.,
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m.,
and Wednesdays and Sundays
at 2:30p.m.
Centenary full-time
students may attend free with
their college ID's. Other ticket
prices for the Centenary Stage
Company performances range
in price from $17.50 for
matinees to $22.50 for Saturday
evening performances, with
discounts for seniors and other
students.
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Men's
lacrosse
(Continued from p 16.)
game. He said that when
practices go well, the team
looks extremely good on the
field at game time, but when the
team only shows one of these
important components and not
the other two, the team does not
look as aggressive. He stressed
that worrying about losing
games will not get wins. Klank
said that winning games means
playing together and showing
as much effort and dedication
as possible. He said that there is
much more depth on the team
this year, and he is excited to
have 14 new players added to
the team's roster. Klank said
that his two captains, Jay Reed
and Edward Montalvo, bring a
lot to the game. He looks
forward to his new recruits who
he thinks will help in a big way.
Senior Edward
Montalvo, co-captain, has been
playing on the team since his
freshman year. He has proven
to be a great leader and impacts
his team in such a positive way.
He is majoring in history, while
balancing his time and devotion
to the lacrosse team. He said
that he hopes to get the team
into a two or three seed this
season. He believes that the
team has a great shot to make it
far and get to the playoffs this
year.
There is a tough, twohour practice each day, he said,
but it helps the team prepare
physically and emotionally for
their upcoming games.
Montalvo said he
really wants to beat Cabrini and
Marywood, since those are the
two schools that give the team
trouble. He said that you have
to take one game at a time and
not worry about the standings.
Most importantly, he said that
he and the team want to
represent Centenary and make
the college proud.
The men's lacrosse
team season started in late

February on the road against
Alvemia. The first home game
is Wednesday March, 3 against
Wells. Come out and support
the team!
The team roster is as
follows: Montalvo, James Reed,
Mark Schneider, Steven Sosa,
Jeffrey Prudente, Conor Nolan,

Mike Stephenson, Matt
Trengrove, Joe Swantkoski,
Chris White, Sean Stanton,
Peter Florucci, CJ Walters, Tom
Monks, Sean Lowe, Dan
Webster, Kyle McVay, Robert,
Nuzzolese, Kyle Burgess, Jason
Rieg, and Anthony Ciaston.

's
By Chris Picano
As the regular season
nears its end, the Centenary
Cyclones men's basketball team
is very optimistic, heading into
the playoffs. The team has no
doubts about making the
playoffs; it goes much deeper
than that for them.
The Cyclones finished
13-12 during the 2008-09
regular season and made the
playoffs. The Cyclones feel
they have made a lot of
progress since then, but they
know work still needs to be
done. Second year head coach

Enrico Masttianni feels success
is in the future for his team.
"We're definitely
pointed in the right direction. A
lot of people say we didn't
improve, and that's not true, our
level of competition was much
tougher this season, and in
some respects, hurt our record."
explained Mastrianni. Senior
Ryan Kearny, the team's
leading scorer, said that one of
the goals he set for the team at
the start of the season was to
have a home playoff game. In
order to do that, the team would

have to finish the regular season
in fourth place or above in
itsconference. Confidence is
running high for the team still
riding the after effects of a huge
upset victory over previously
undefeated Cabrini College.
Kearny knows however, that
sometimes home field advantage is not always the difference.
"Once we get in, it's
really anyone's game," said the
six-foot-five captain from North
Arlington, New Jersey.
Coach Mastrianni said,
"We want to do it for our great
fan base. We always play better
in front of them, and they really
stepped it up in our win against
Cabrini."
Senior player Marquis
Chandler said he feels his team
can win the CSAC championship after that huge win over
Cabrini. After the team lost key
player Andrew Baker to
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graduation,that changed the
entire philosophy of the team,
he said.
"We were a different team last
year when we had Baker. We
were a bigger team, but this
year we're more of a speed
team," said Chandler. The
regular season is rapidly
coming to a close, and when the
team gets into the playoffs, the
players feel they are ready to
shine.
For Kearny and
Chandler, this is their final shot
as both players are finishing
their senior year. Kearny was a
out of school for over a year
and feels that his Centenary
basketball experience was well
worth coming back to school.
Chandler has enjoyed good
success with the team, as well,
being a part of a group of
players who have improved
each year.
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's
By Kellie Dugan
The women's lacrosse
team hopes to get to the CSAC
conference tournament this
year. Last year the team
finished 7 and 9, going 3-4 in
CSAC action, just missing the
tournament. The team is led by
senior captains Kiti Ovaskainen
and LeslieAnne Pritchard as
well as junior Dawn Williams.
"We have such a great
group of women this year with
lots of talent and potential. With
this team I definitely believe
that we can go far and I am
really looking forward to the
season," said Ovaskainen.
Seniors Meg Mars and
Kristen Wirasnik hope to end
their careers on a high note.
Juniors Eva Imperatore and
Lauren LaMotta should be
anchors of the defense and help
out goalie Pritchard, as will
returning sophomores Danielle
Bay, Chelsea Gummerson, and
Kellie Dugan. Newcomers
Brittany Young, Lindsey
Depaolis, Brianna Gluck, Allie
Swartz, Andrea Senkarik, Nikki
Judd, and Alysia Pinkerton are
expected to help the team
greatly.
The team's stick skills,
conditioning and communication are all improving, key
factors in helping the team
dominate on the field. The
women look to have a opening
victory on March 6 against
Wells at lp.m.

Men's
By Bany Shapiro
The Men's lacrosse
team had a season record of 6-9
last year. This year, the team is
determined to make it to the
conference playoffs. Coach
Matthew Klank is going on his
sixth year coaching the men's
team. He said that he expects
his team to "play hard, smart,
and together" each and every

(Continued on p. 14.)

By Kristen Camuso
Last season the women's
basketball program went 17-9
overall and had its first ever
berth in the ECAC tournament.
The Lady Cyclones were also
first in the nation in scoring
with 81.5 points per game, and
remain first for this season, as
well.
Not only is the
program blessed with talented
players, but they are intelligent
as well, holding the highest
GPA within Centenary
College's athletic programs
with 3.4, something they hope
to continue doing.
The team is led by
sophomore Jen Vasta, and
senior Kristen Camuso with a
record of 11-9 and 7-3 in the
conference, second in their
Division and fourth in the
CSAC. Other impact players
are Marissa Distasio, leading
the team in rebounds and top 5
in the conference for rebounds,
Nikki Van Tassel, Leah
Murphy, Hannah Ally, Jasmine
Rosa, Britney Taylor, and Katy
DeGraw.
Captain Nikki Van
Tassel said," These past few
weeks have been tough, losing
to the top teams in the conference, but we are amped for the
playoffs; the CSAC championship is in our hands."
Sophomore Jen Vasta
was named to ESPN
magazine's academic allAmerican District 2 third team.
To be nominated,The studentathlete must be a starter or
important reserve with at least a
3.30 cumulative grade point
average (on a 4.0 scale). Vasta
has been majoring in Mathematics and Education and
maintaining a GPA of 3.94.
Vasta leads the team in scoring
( 18.4) steals (3 .5) and assists
(4.0), and holds a ranking of
ninth in the country for field
goal percentages at 60 percent.

By Chris Picano

Several of Centenary's
baseball players are gearing up
for one final run before graduation. After finishing under the
.500 mark last season, the
Centenary Cyclones baseball
team hopes to rebound this
upcoming season. For many
players looking to bounce back,
this is their last shot at a winner.
The Cyclones already
lost their two top starting
pitchers Andrew Koncen and
Keith Moran to graduation, but
that certainly isn't affecting the
confidence of the ballclub.
"All I have to say is,
look out; we have something to
prove, and all of us seniors are
looking to go out with a bang,"
says senior Outfielder Mike
Fasano, who batted .379 with 5
home runs and a team-leading
29 RBis last season. Fasano
enters his senior year with 34
career doubles, four shy of
Nigel Archibald's mark for the
all-time record. He does,
however, already hold the
record for most-times-hit by

Softbal l
By Bridget McCann
The Centenary softball
team hopes to improve on last
season's record of 23-11,
including 17-5 in conference
play which set the school record
for regular season and conference wins. Last year's team
was named Co-Runners-Up of
the Colonial State's Athletic
Conference (CSAC) Tournament, where they fell to
Neumann College in the second
round. The team also placed
second in their first ever
Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) South
Tournament.
The Lady Cyclones
will be led once again by head

pitches with 28.
"Hit by pitches is a
funny stat to lead in. I'm a
hitter, so I want to hit and not
get hit, but getting hit by a pitch
is the easiest way to get on
base," he said.
Senior infielder Mark
Cenachio spent a large portion
of last season on the bench,
because of a knee injury. He has
spent an a lot of time rehabbing
and getting back in shape for
the upcoming season, as
Cenachio found spending time
on the bench painful in many
ways.
"I had to sit there and
watch while there was nothing I
could do to help out the team.
My knee is now healthier, and it
feels good being able to
practice again" he said.
Cenachio is not the
only player looking to bounce
back from a rough season.
Starting pitcher Matt Devenny
is coming off a "tough" year
after going 2-3 in five starts last

coach Kim Broking, named
CSAC Coach of the Year last
year.
Several returning Lady
Cyclones earned all-conference
honors prior to last year's
CSAC Tournament. Sarah
Olsen was the lone Cyclone to
earn First Team honors. Ali
Knapp and Caitlin Veverka
earned Second Team accolades,
while Danielle Dundas earned
an Honorable Mention. Ali
Knapp was also named to the
ECAC South Tournament
Second Team.
In 2009, the Cyclones
were named to the National
Fastpitch Coaches Association
All-Academic Team with a
team GPAof3.284.
The Lady Cyclones

season. Devenny is bringing a
new arsenal of pitches into his
repertoire this year. He swapped
his curveball for what he calls a
"deceptive slider" and brought
in a split-fingered fastball that
he has been working on over
the course of his college career.
Devenny also came back
weighing in at 175 lbs., down
from 205 last season; he feels
that will help him get back on
track.
"Slimming down will
increase flexibility, which is
key in developing velocity and
movement. I am extremely
confident that I will bounce
back this year. When I'm on,
I'm very tough to beat."
All three players cited
Gwynedd-Mercy, with the
Cyclones a meager 1-8 against
going into this season, as games
they really want to win. They
will get at least three games
against them this year, the
earliest being a double-header
at TD Bank Park on April 3.

return seven players from last
year's team: Junior captains,
Kristin Durborow, Ali Knapp,
and Sarah Olsen, as well as
sophomores Danielle Dundas,
Jessica Fane, Angelica Ruiz,
and Caitlin Veverka. Joining
the returners are seven freshmen: Jennifer Ciecwisz,
Danielle Ehrhardt, Nicole
Fleming, Brianne McManus,
Emily Minervini, Cara
Montfenat, and Kelly O'Dell.
The Cyclones also add one
transfer to the roster, sophomore Gabrielle Pellegrino.
Captain Sarah Olsen said,
"We are coming back this
season with a strong team with
a drive to win and not settle for
anything less than first place."

